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55 Predicting academic 
disciplinee choice using 
students'' subjective benefits 

Abs t ract t 

Inn this study, both economics and psychology were used to derive predic-
torss of university students' discipline choice. From economics the idea of 
utilit yy maximization was used. Using psychological theory, non-monetary 
profitss of education were made explicit. Freshmen of nine different univer-
sityy disciplines participated (law, history, economics, psychology, political 
science,, English linguistics, Spanish linguistics, medical biology, and den-
tistry).. First, the students reported the expected income after graduation 
off  their own specialization, and of other specializations. Second, they evalu-
atedd thirteen benefits associated with academic disciplines. These subjective 
benefitss were grouped into five types of benefits: prospects of a good career, 
studyy content, the effort a study requires, the possibility to interact with 
otherr people, and social setting. Students from the nine disciplines differed 
inn the extent to which they anticipated maximum financial earnings. In ad-
dition,, large differences were found between disciplines on the benefit scores. 
Thee benefits and gender were used in a multinomial logit model to predict 
disciplinee choice. The model correctly predicted discipline choice for 37% of 
thee student sample. Further analysis showed that the exclusion of gender 
didd not decrease model fit  substantially. 

5.11 Introduction 

Students'' educational decisions are studied extensively in both economics and 
psychology.. In the economics of education, schooling decisions are explained by the 
returnss to education. In psychology, educational choices are mostly explained by 
personall  characteristics such as personality, apt i tude, or preferences. In this study 
i tt was tried to use both economic and psychological theory to explain students' 
choicee of an academic specialization out of a set of alternatives. First, discipline 
choicee is discussed from economic and psychological viewpoints, separately. 

Thiss chapter is based on the paper: Smits, N., Vorst, H. C. M., & Mellenbergh, G. J. (2002). 
PredictingPredicting academic discipline choice using students' subjective benefits. Under revision. 
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Inn economics, it is assumed that students are utilit y maximizing actors when 
makingg educational decisions. A central theory for the explanation of students' 
vocationall  decisions is the human capital theory, which was first introduced by 
Schultzz (1961) and Becker (1962). In its most simple form, it states that students 
choosee an academic discipline that leads to the career that gives highest expected 
earningss over the life-cycle. In the human capital theory, educational choices 
aree explained by investment motives: students choose a discipline for the sake 
off  future returns. Alternatively, economists use consumptive models to explain 
educationall  decisions. Consumptive motives are associated with immediate (as 
opposedd to future) benefits of educational choices (see, e.g., Kodde &z Ritzen, 
1984).. In the economics of education, benefits of education can be both pecuniary 
andd non-pecuniary. However, non-financial benefits of education are mostly not 
madee explicit in the literature. 

Inn some economic studies, the returns to different types of education and spe-
cializationss are estimated (see, e.g., Jacobs, 2001). In such research, not the ex-
pectedd future earnings, but actual earnings are used. On the basis of such studies 
itt cannot be concluded that students choose a discipline anticipating their future 
earnings.. However, some studies do focus on the relationship between expected 
andd realized earnings. Webbink and Hartog (2001), following Manski (1993), com-
paredd students' expected and realized earnings, concluding that Dutch students 
aree able to predict their starting salary. Moreover, Oosterbeek and Webbink (1995) 
reportedd a positive effect of high school students' expected wages on the proba-
bilit yy of enrolling in higher education. These findings suggest that students can 
predictt their salaries and that they do take into account the expected earnings 
whenn making educational choices. 

Thee motives that are associated with educational choices of Dutch students 
havee been studied extensively (see, e.g., Felsö, van Leeuwen, &c van Zijl , 2000; 
Borghans,, 1999; de Jong, van Leeuwen, Roeleveld, Sz Webbink, 1998). These 
studiess suggest that discipline choice is influenced by labor market perspectives 
onlyy to a moderate extent. Moreover, Oosterbeek and Webbink (1995) stated 
thatt the importance of financial motives seems to be vanishing in Dutch students' 
enrolmentt in higher education. While it was concluded previously that students 
aree influenced by financial factors, the effect seems to be only moderate. These 
findingsfindings suggest that Dutch students are be led by non-pecuniary factors to a large 
extent. . 

Inn psychology, it is common to explain schooling decisions, i.e. choosing an aca-
demicc specialization, from person characteristics, such as aptitude (see, e.g., Shea, 
Lubinski,, &: Benbow, 2001), or preferences (see, e.g., Hansen & Neuman, 1999). 
However,, the most famous psychological theory of schooling decisions is Holland's 
theoryy of vocational personalities and work environments (Holland, 1997). Ac-
cordingg to this theory, students tend to seek environments in which they can use 
theirr skills and abilities, express attitudes and values, and take on problems and 
roless that fit  them. It should be noted that this idea of fit  between a person and 
hiss or her working environment, bears strong resemblance to the human capital 
theory.. According to both theories, students look for studies or jobs in order to 
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reachh a certain goal. In the human capital theory, students anticipate environ-
mentss that give them maximum earnings, whereas in the person-environment fit 
theory,, students look for environments that match their personality. 

Inn psychology, financial benefits are mostly disregarded when explaining edu-
cationall  choices. Exceptions are, for example, Husman and Lens (1999), Galotti 
(1999),, and Gallucci (1997), who did consider both career and financial prospects. 
Fromm a psychological point of view, benefits of a given study need not only be 
onn a monetary level. For example, the match between personality and work envi-
ronmentt may be interpreted as a benefit because, according to Holland's theory, 
itt results in personal satisfaction. Other variables that are associated with disci-
plinee choice can be seen as benefits as well: the amount of leisure a student has 
(see,, e.g., Bee h Ronaghy, 1990), or the possibility of being meaningful to other 
peoplee (see, e.g., Ben-Shem Sz Avi-Itzhak, 1991). These different sorts of benefits 
are,, contrary to financial earnings, not measurable (at least, not directly) on an 
objectivee (monetary) scale. To measure these kinds of benefits, a subjective scale 
mustt be used, making these benefits subjective. 

Summarizing,, in economics financial variables are emphasized, and non-pecuni-
aryy factors are not made explicit. In psychology, money related factors are mostly 
neglectedd and non-financial variables are used to explain schooling decisions. 

Inn this study, both psychology and economics were used to explain the discipline 
choicee of pre-university students. From economics, financial variables and the idea 
off  utilit y maximization were used. Psychology was used to make the non-pecuniary 
motivess more explicit. 

First,, it was checked to what extent Dutch university students are influenced 
byy financial factors when choosing a discipline. Estimated earnings after gradu-
ationn generated by freshmen of nine academic disciplines were studied. Second, 
students'' evaluations of 13 different benefits associated with academic disciplines 
weree examined, and used to predict their discipline choices. 

5.22 Method 

Dataa were collected from freshmen of nine university courses at the University of 
Amsterdam.. During second and third trimester students were asked to participate 
inn a survey during class. Participation was rewarded with a lottery ticket. A total 
off  753 students (433 females and 320 males) participated: 106 law students (62 
femaless and 44 males), 101 economics students (27 females and 74 males), 93 
medicall  biology students (61 females and 32 males), 77 dentistry students (36 
femaless and 41 males), 175 psychology students (138 females and 37 males), 41 
politicall  science students (18 females and 23 males), 76 history students (30 females 
andd 46 males), 39 English linguistics students (28 females and 11 males), and 45 
Spanishh linguistics students (33 females and 12 males). 

Studentss were asked to cast their minds back to the moment they had to 
choosee an academic specialization, and were requested to evaluate 13 benefits that 
weree associated with potential disciplines. For each of these benefits, students 
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hadd to rate its importance. Table 5.1 presents the questions that were used to 
obtainn the thirteen benefit scores. The correlation matrix that was associated 
withh the 13 benefits was studied in a principal components analysis. This analysis 
producedd five interpretable factors1. The five factors were the following. The first 
wass defined as Prospects of a Good Professional Career (which we shall refer to as 
'Prospects'),, and consisted of benefits 1 to 4. This set of benefits corresponded to a 
largee extent to benefits commonly reported in the economic literature. The second 
componentt was defined as Study Content, and consisted of benefits 5 to 7. These 
threee benefits were associated with study content of academic disciplines; whether 
itt should be interesting, should add to the students' personal development, and 
whetherr it should strain the students' mental capabilities. The third component 
wass defined as the Effort an Academic Discipline Requires (which we shall refer to 
ass 'Effort'), and consisted of benefits 8 and 9. These items were associated with 
thee time and effort studying should require. The fourth component was defined 
ass Working with Other People (which we shall refer to as 'Other People'), and 
consistedd of benefits 10 and 11. These items were associated with the extent to 
whichh graduation in a discipline enabled a student to work with other people. The 
fifthfifth  component, which consisted of items 12 and 13, was called Social Setting. It 
wass associated with whether students thought it was important to be in a study 
withh likeable fellow students, and whether they deemed it important that their 
parentss agreed with their discipline choice. 

Thee questionnaire (see, Table 5.1) contained both future and present benefit 
items.. The Prospect and Other People items were clearly associated with future 
benefitss (investment motives). The Study Content, Effort, and Social Setting 
itemss were associated with present-day benefits (consumption motives). 

Thee data associated with the 13 benefits had very few missing values. Only 
.07%% of the data was missing. Because it is more convenient to work with complete 
dataa matrices, these missing values were replaced, or imputed, with missing data 
proceduree NORM, developed by Schafer (1998). 

Subsequently,, students were asked to fill  out both the Estimated Wages after 
graduationn (EW), and the probability of success after taking up a discipline, for 
fourr disciplines including their own2. Using these sets of two variables, per student 
thee Expected Value of the Estimated Wages (E(EW)) was constructed for each 
off  four disciplines (for a description of E(EW), see section 5.2.1). However, the 
variabless that were associated with estimated wages had a substantial amount of 
missingg values (24% of the total group had at least one missing value on the wage 
variables).. It was known that some students deliberately left questions that were 
associatedd with these variables unanswered. They added written comments in the 
booklets,, in which they stated that they had never considered wages or that they 
justt did not have a clue. The number of missing values was very different for the 
ninee specializations (for example, economics students hardly had missing values, 

1Thee principal components analysis was performed for ease of interpretability; however, in 
thee subsequent analysis the individual items were used. 

2Thee present study is part of a larger design, in which blocks of studies were compared. In 
thiss design, students from different disciplines evaluated different sets of studies. 
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Tablee 5.1: Subjective Benefits in the Questionnaire 
Nrr Component Item 

11 Prospects It is important to have good employment opportunities after graduation. 
22 It is important that I wil l earn a lot of money after graduation. 
33 It is important that I can make a career by means of graduating from 

university. . 
44 It is important that I secure a high social status by graduating from my 

discipline. . 
55 Content It is important that the discipline I choose has fascinating study material. 
66 It is important that the discipline I choose adds to my personal develop-

ment. . 
77 It is important that the discipline I choose wil l strain my capabilities to 

thee limit . 
88 Effort It is important that the discipline I choose wil l give me enough leisure. 
99 It is important that I can easily fulfi l the demands of my discipline. 

100 Others It is important that I can be meaningful to others after graduating. 
111 It is important that after graduating I can pass on the acquired knowl-

edgee to others. 
122 Social It is important that I like the kind of students in ray discipline. 
133 It is important to do my parents a favor when choosing a discipline. 
AA seven-point Likert rating scale ( l=strongly disagree; 7=strongly agree) was used. The 
orderr of the benefits in this table is not identical to the order in the questionnaire; they are 
groupedd according to content (see, second column). 

whereass history students had a substantial amount of missing values). The missing 
valuess of these variables were clearly not missing in a random way; they seemed to 
dependd on the values of the unreported values. It is very plausible that students 
whoo did not fil l out these questions really did not have an idea, or perhaps expected 
too earn less money compared to students who did. Therefore, it was chosen not 
too impute these missing values. For this analysis the non-missing data associated 
withh estimated wages were used. Therefore, it should be noted that the estimates 
thatt are associated with expected wages after graduation may be biased. 

5.2.11 Analyses 

Too check to what extent Dutch students are influenced by financial factors when 
choosingg an academic discipline, estimated wages after graduation were studied. 
Forr the students with complete observations, estimated wages of the discipline that 
wass chosen were compared with the estimated wages in three alternative disciplines 
(theyy had not chosen). However, results that are associated with estimated wages 
aree not conclusive. Students may avoid certain studies because they know they do 
nott have the ability or the motivation to graduate in those studies. In that case, the 
likelihoodd of graduating is very low, which makes these estimated wages unrealistic. 
Too take the likelihood of graduating into account, the Expected value of Expected 
Wagess (E(EW)) was studied. E(EW) of a given discipline was constructed by 
multiplyingg the expected wages after graduation by the subjective probability 
off  being successful in that discipline. If students anticipated maximum future 
earnings,, E(EW) should be highest for the study they chose (regardless of what 
alternativess are considered3). 

33 If the expected value for all possible disciplines were available, it could be checked whether 
thee discipline that is actually chosen has a maximum expected value. However, in our case the 
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Next,, the nine university groups were compared at their 13 subjective benefit 
scoree means. 

Too predict discipline choices, the Multinomial Logit Model (MNL) was used. 
MNLL is a model for unordered choices. The model predicts choices on the basis 
off  person specific variables. McFadden (1974) showed how MNL is derivable from 
utilit yy maximization. Therefore, when using MNL, it was assumed that students 
maximizedd their utilit y when choosing a discipline. The 13 benefits and gender 
weree used as predictor variables. Gender was included in the model because the 
genderr distribution was very different in the nine disciplines. It was also checked 
whetherr the exclusion of this variable decreased model fit. MNL assumes the 
independencee of irrelevant alternatives (IIA) . This means that the odds ratio of 
everyy pair of alternatives (academic disciplines in our case) should be independent 
off  all other alternatives. To test this independence, the Hausman-McFadden test 
(Hausmann & McFadden, 1984) was applied. For a an extensive description of 
MNL,, see, e.g., Cramer (1991). 

5.33 Results 

Thee first row in Table 5.2 shows the proportion of students who expected highest 
wagess when graduating in their own discipline. The students differed to a great 
extentt in this proportion. Students in history, psychology, English and Spanish 
almostt exclusively thought that they would earn more had they chosen another 
discipline.. Dentistry and economics students almost exclusively thought that they 
wouldd earn most in their own study. Law and medical biology also had a substan-
tiall  number of students who expected highest earnings in their own discipline. The 
secondd row of Table 5.2 shows the proportion of students in each group that chose a 
disciplinee for which E(EW) was highest. Likewise, students of the nine disciplines 
differedd to a large extent. History, and Spanish and English linguistics students 
mostlyy had highest E(EW)s for a discipline they had not chosen. Students in 
dentistry,, medical biology, law. and to a somewhat smaller extent political science 
andd economics, mostly had highest E(EW) values for their own study. Psychology 
hadd approximately as much students who did and who did not choose a study for 
whichh E(EW) was highest. These results suggest that some students were, and 
somee students were not influenced by future earnings when choosing a discipline. 
Dentistry,, medical biology, economics, and law students seemed to be influenced 
byy these factors. History, English and Spanish linguistics students seemed mainly 
uninfluencedd by future earnings. Political sciences and psychology students were 
somewheree in between these two extremes. Resuming, it cannot be stated in 
generall  that these students were influenced by future earnings; large differences 
existedd between students from different disciplines. It may be suggested that for 

expectedd value is only known for three alternatives. When the actual study does not have the 
maximumm expected value, it can be stated that the student does not maximize utility . However 
whenn the actual study does have the maximum expected value it can not be stated that the 
studentt does maximize utility , because the expected value could be higher for disciplines of 
whichh expected value are unavailable. 
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Tablee 5.2: Proportions of Students with Highest Estimated Wages, and Highest Ex-
pectedpected Value of Estimated Wages for Actual Discipline. 

Discipline e 
Laww Eco Med Den Psy Pol His Eng Spa 

Chosenn Discipline has ÖÜ4 Ö85 ÖÜ8 Ö93 ÖÖ9 Ö29 Ö7Ö7 ÖTÏ8 0.22 
highestt EWa 

Chosenn Discipline has 0.63 0.58 0.63 0.71 0.50 0.58 0.30 0.36 0.29 
highestt E(EW)b 

"Estimatedd Wages; bExpected Value of Estimated Wages 

studentss who did not maximize expected monetary returns, other, non-monetary 
benefitss exist, that explain their discipline choice. 

Tablee 5.3 reports the deviation mean benefit scores per study discipline. For 
easyy reference, mean benefit scores per group minus the mean value of the group 
withh the lowest mean are displayed; if a group had a zero deviation mean on a 
benefit,, it means that it had the lowest mean value of all groups on that variable. 

Largee differences between disciplines existed. In this section, differences be-
tweenn groups are described in a somewhat general way. In the discussion, groups 
wil ll  be characterized in more detail. 

Historyy and political science students had low mean scores on the Prospects 
benefitt items, whereas law, economics, medical biology, and dentistry had high 
meann scores. Psychology, and English and Spanish linguistics students had average 
scoress somewhere between these two extremes. 

Economicss students had very low mean scores on the Study Content benefits. 
Fromm other research it was also known that economics students do not choose 
theirr study for the interesting content (see, e.g.,Felsö et al., 2000). Political 
sciencee students had very high scores on these items, followed by students from 
psychologyy and history. Dentistry, and English and Spanish linguistics students 
hadd mediocre scores on these benefits. 

Dentistry,, medical biology, and Spanish and English linguistics students scored 
relativelyy high on the Effort benefits, which means that they preferred disciplines 
withh more leisure and less effort than students from other disciplines. Political 
sciencee and history students had the lowest means on the Effort benefits. Law, 
economics,, and psychology students had intermediate mean scores. 

Off  all groups, economics and history students had lowest scores on the Other 
Peoplee benefits. Students from psychology, dentistry, and medical biology scored 
highestt on this set of benefits. Political science, law, and English and Spanish 
linguisticss students had moderate scores on these benefits. 

Thee two benefits that were associated with Social Setting did not show con-
sistentt patterns. Therefore, they are discussed separately. The benefit that was 
associatedd with the type of students in a discipline was the benefit that showed 
smallestt differences between groups. Economics and psychology students scored 
higherr on this benefit than students from other groups. The benefit that was asso-
ciatedd with the parents' opinion on the discipline choice, showed more differences 
betweenn groups. Economics, medical biology, and dentistry students thought it 
wass more important to choose a discipline that their parents agreed with than 
studentss from political science, history, and Spanish linguistics did. Students in 
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T a b l ee 5 .4: Likelihood-ratio Tests for Predictors 

# # 
1 1 
2 2 
3 3 
4 4 
5 5 
6 6 
7 7 
8 8 
9 9 

10 0 
11 1 
12 2 
13 3 

Predictor r 
Goodd employment opportunities 
Earnn a lot of money 
Makee a career 
Securee a high social status 
Fascinatingg study material 
Addss to personal development 
Strainn capabilities to the limi t 
Givess enough leisure 
Easilyy fulfi l demands 
Meaningfull  to others 
Passs on the acquired knowledge 
Likee the kind of students 
Doo parents a favor 
Gender r 

4 4 19.666 6 
5.973 3 

35.447 7 
32.224 4 
19.331 1 
42.762 2 
15.299 9 
36.750 0 
8.515 5 

19.916 6 
80.076 6 
14.065 5 
41.688 8 
15.041 1 

P P 
.000 0 
.000 0 
.000 0 
.013 3 
.000 0 
.000 0 
.385 5 
.054 4 
.011 1 
.000 0 
.080 0 
.058 8 
.650 0 
.000 0 

Numberr of Observations 753 
Log-likelihoodd of Total Model -2181.6 

law,, psychology, and English linguistics had moderate scores on this benefit. 
MNLL had a reasonable model fit. Moreover, the Hausman-McFadden tests 

showedd that the assumption of independence of irrelevant alternatives was not 
violated.. The Likelihood-ratio test rejected the null-hypothesis of each of the 
coefficientss but the constant terms simultaneously being equal to zero at the 5% 
significancee level (x?12 = 580.94, p = .000). The model had a Pseudo-fi2 of .19. 
Tablee 5.4 contains likelihood ratio tests for all predictors4. The benefits associated 
withh items 7, 8, and 11 to 13 were not significant predictors at the 5% significance 
level. . 

Thee classification table that was constructed on the basis of the estimated MNL 
iss shown in Table 5.5. The percentage of overall correct classification was 37.2%. 
Inn all but one of the groups the percentage of correct classifications was higher 
thann the rate of random classification (11.1%). None of the English linguistics 
studentss was classified to their discipline by MNL. Table 5.5 shows that English 
linguisticss lost students mostly to history and psychology. The loss to psychology 
wass probably a result of the relatively large psychology sample size. The loss to 
historyy may have resulted from both disciplines being humanity studies. It was 
checkedd whether the English linguistics and history students should be combined 
inn one category, using the Cramer-Ridder test (Cramer & Ridder, 1991). The 
testt showed that the independents differentiated between English linguistics and 
historyy significantly (x?4 = 33.57,p = .002). Therefore, the two groups needed 
nott be joined. 

Althoughh the Likelihood-ratio test showed that gender was a significant pre-
dictor,, it did not express the predictive power of this variable. The model that 
excludedd gender had a somewhat lower model fit  (a Pseudo-fi2 of .16), and an 
identicall  rate of correct classification. However, the resulting classification table 

4Otherr MNL results such as estimated coefficients, marginal effects and Hausman-McFadden 
testss are obtainable from the author. 
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wass different from the table on the basis of the model that included gender. 

5.44 Discussion 

Thee analysis that was associated with estimated wages and E(EW) showed that 
studentss from different disciplines differed in the extent to which they were moti-
vatedd by expected monetary earnings. Most of the students in dentistry, medical 
biology,, economics and law, seemed to maximize their financial prospects; history, 
andd Spanish and English linguistics students did not seem to anticipate maximum 
futuree monetary earnings. Psychology and political science students fell some-
wheree in between. It should be noted that many students had missing values on 
thee variables associated with expected earnings, which may have resulted in bi-
asedd estimates. However, missing values occurred especially in disciplines in which 
studentss did not think that their chosen discipline would give maximum future 
monetaryy earnings. Therefore, estimates in these groups were probably conserva-
tivee (the proportion of students who anticipated maximum monetary income may 
actuallyy be lower in those groups). 

Thee analysis that was associated with subjective benefits showed that students 
fromm different disciplines anticipated different benefits. The MNL that was applied 
too the subjective benefits and gender, showed reasonable model fit. Moreover, 
37.2%% of the students was correctly classified. 

Thee model fit did not decrease substantially when gender was omitted from 
thee MNL. Moreover, the rate of correct classification did not change after omitting 
genderr from the model. 

Thesee outcomes suggest that students from different studies differ to a large 
extentt in the motives for choosing an academic discipline. Moreover, single benefits 
cannott explain educational choices: multiple benefits are needed to differentiate 
amongg students from different disciplines. 

Thee nine student groups can be roughly characterized using the five compo-
nentss that resulted from the principal component analysis. Below disciplines are 
describedd with respect to these components by using the mean scores on the cor-
respondingg items (see, Table 5.3). 

Laww students anticipated prospects of a good career, and regarded study con-
tentt as moderately important. In addition, they thought to a moderate extent 
thatt a discipline should require littl e effort; they deemed it was important to in-
teractt with other people to a very moderate extent. Moreover, they did not care 
aboutt the kind of fellow students in a discipline. However, law students regarded 
itt relatively important that their parents would agree with their discipline choice. 

Economicss students anticipated a discipline with good career 
prospects,, and regarded study content as unimportant. In addition, economics 
studentss thought it was important that a discipline did not require much effort; 
theyy judged the possibility of working with other people as unimportant. More-
over,, they wanted a discipline with nice students, and a discipline their parents 
wouldd approve of. 
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Medicall  biology and dentistry students had very similar benefit scores. This 
probablyy resulted from both studies being health studies. Moreover, it was known 
thatt medical biology consisted to a large extent of students who were eliminated 
byy lottery when applying for medical science; they studied medical biology anti-
cipatingg the lottery in the next year. In addition, dentistry and medical science 
aree very similar in both study design and career perspectives. Students from both 
discipliness wished good prospects of a professional career, and both wanted to 
putt relatively littl e effort at their potential study. The latter result is somewhat 
surprisingg because both specializations are famous for being very strenuous studies. 
Inn addition, in both groups, students wanted to mean something to other people. 
However,, two differences existed between medical biology and dentistry. First, 
medicall  biology students deemed study content more important than dentistry 
students.. Second, dentistry students wanted to please their parents to a larger 
extentt when choosing a discipline than medical biology students did. 

Psychologyy students cared for the prospects of a good career to a relatively 
moderatee extent, and thought that study content was quite important. In addition, 
theyy wished to put a moderate effort at their potential study and thought it was 
importantt to work with other people after graduation. They thought especially 
thatt it was important to be meaningful to other people. Moreover, psychology 
studentss deemed the presence of nice student colleagues as important, and did not 
caree much about their parents' opinion associated with discipline choices. 

Politicall  science students cared to a relatively small extent about the prospects 
off  a good career, and wanted a study with an interesting content. In addition, 
theyy did not mind putting a relatively high effort a their study, and wanted to be 
meaningfull  to others. However, they did not think it was important to pass on 
knowledgee to others. Moreover, they did not care about the likableness of their 
felloww students, nor about what their parents thought of their discipline choice. 

Historyy students did not anticipate prospects of a good career, but cared a 
lott about study content. Moreover, they did not mind having to put a moderate 
effortt at their study. In addition, history students did not think it was important 
thatt their discipline enabled them to work with others, did not care about fellow 
studentss nor about their parents' opinion on their discipline choice. 

Englishh and Spanish linguistics students were quite alike. Students from both 
discipliness did not care much about prospects of a good career, but deemed study 
contentt very important. However, contrary to students from the other humanities 
discipline,, history, English and Spanish linguistics students thought it was very 
importantt to put a relatively small effort at their study. In addition, students 
fromm both disciplines expressed that they did not care much about their parents1 

opinionn when choosing a discipline. However, two differences existed between 
studentss from these two linguistics studies. First, English linguistics students did 
too a somewhat larger extent want a discipline with sufficient leisure than Spanish 
linguisticss students. Second, Spanish linguistics students were less interested in 
beingg able to work with other people than English linguistics students. 

Thee results of this study have consequences for both theory and practice. 
Withinn psychology, the idea of future and present benefits, which can be both 
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financialfinancial and non-financial, should be integrated within existing theories of disci-
plinee choice. In vocational guidance, counsellors should consider both monetary 
andd non-monetary benefits of potential studies for a given student. These bene-
fitsfits should be used next to common student characteristics such as aptitude and 
interestss to come to a choice. 

Withinn economic theory, non-financial motives should be made more explicit 
andd differences between students from different disciplines should be allowed for, 
whenn modelling educational choices. Students may be rational, as economic the-
oryy prescribes, but on a subjective level. Non-pecuniary benefits need not only 
bee associated with consumptive motives; some benefits may be prospective. For 
example,, the possibility of working with, or helping other people after graduation 
cann be seen as a future benefit. For some students non-pecuniary benefits may 
bee more important than pecuniary benefits; higher earnings may be sacrificed for 
thesee kinds of benefits. The dominating idea of expected earnings maximization 
shouldd be replaced with an idea of maximization of multiple benefits, some of 
whichh are financial, and some of which are non-financial. 
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